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Commander’s Letter

Commander Diane Mancini DJSJ
With Reno City Lights™ just around the corner the RCL committee is in high gear.
Kudos to Jeanne and her committee for the fabulous work they are doing. Know
this will be one of the most impressive RCL fundraisers yet.
In August we welcomed our newest member, Renee Verrier, to the Sierra
Commandery. She selected the Glasgow Investiture to be inducted. Bob, Tami,
Jack, Suzy, Brooks and Diane accompanied Renee and Frank to Scotland for this
memorable event and the fabulous after trip through the Highlands of Scotland.
As we look to the final months of 2017 we are filled with thankfulness and
anticipation. November brings Thanksgiving and its season of giving, sharing
and taking stock of our blessings. Shortly behind comes December and its magical holiday season full of
social parties, holiday get togethers and enduring traditions. On the
Commandery of the Sierras
personal side there is no greater gift during the season than spending
time with family, on the Commandery side there is no greater fun than Meeting Schedule / Host
partying at Reno City Lights™ with old friends and new while raising
NOVEMBER 13, 2017 /
money for a wonderful community cause.
St. Ives Florist-Dame Laurie
Ann Acton
Here’s to a joyous holiday season a very Happy New Year!
DECEMBER 5, 2017 /
Yours in St. John,
Reno City Lights™
Diane Mancini
Nevada Museum of Art
Commander, Commandery of the Sierras
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Welcome Dame Renee Verrier DSJ
Invested August 26, 2017 in Scotland
Raised in St. Louis by a hard-working accountant and full-time homemaker mother, Renee grew up as an
honor student who knew at an early age she wanted to enter the medical field to help people. Ingrained
with strong midwestern moral values, at age 14 she began working at
every job she could get while she saved her money for college. She was
studying as a chemistry/pre-med student when an optometry school
opened at her university. At the urging of a mentor optometrist friend, she
applied and eventually earned her Doctor of Optometry degree. During
internships, Renee discovered her love of working with and helping
children, particularly the disabled, and she continued to work with them
thereafter. She donated her time to work with national and state
optometric associations, as well as Lions Clubs by providing free eye care
and glasses to the disadvantaged.
When asked to run a multi-location optometry practice and later a multispecialty medical group with 18 offices, Renee discovered she could
perhaps serve better in medical administration by distributing scarce
medical resources to where they could best be utilized. To further this end,
Renee attended Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, VA, and received her M.B.A., while she continued to work
full time.
When Renee was recruited by Humana to open a new “Center of Excellence” in the underserved
Appalachians, she jumped at the opportunity and moved to West Virginia to help struggling coal miners
and their families. The center was a huge success as it expanded and served many people throughout the
years. Following this, Renee moved to Florida to help a fledgling start-up AIDS treatment center, which
opened her eyes for the first time to the horrors of AIDS and the community so affected by this disease.
After marrying and moving from Florida to California, Renee’s new husband unfortunately suffered a
serious motorcycle accident. She then devoted the next years to his care and rehabilitation, eventually
choosing to make Reno, NV their home. Tragically, Renee’s husband lost his health battle, leaving Renee
heartbroken. As Renee’s widowed mother’s health continued to deteriorate at this time, Renee spent
much of her time back in St. Louis, caring for her mother and renewing relationships with family and
friends in her home town. Even though Renee had found love again and was engaged to her current
partner, Frank, Renee was left with a huge void in her life when her mother passed. She searched for
some way to again be of service, preferably to her Reno home community. Fortunately, her incredible
friend, Dame Myrlen Ann Knafelc of the Commandery of the Sierras, suggested that she join the
Sovereign Order of St. John. Its 900+ year history of providing care for those less fortunate appealed to
Renee’s medical service background. In addition, the formality and tradition of the organization were
most attractive to this “old soul”.
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Contd’ Welcome Dame Renee Verrier DSJ

Renee and Frank spend much of their winters in Florida where they own a small condominium
building. Renee’s favorite hobby has always been travel, which thus far has taken to 68 countries and
counting. She also enjoys trips in this country in her RV as well as hiking, skiing, snowshoeing and
biking. In addition, she likes good food and wine, along with spending time with her stepdaughter
and grandchildren. Renee is a member of the Northern Nevada Wine Association and has just joined
La Chaine des Rotisseurs.
Joining the Sovereign Order of St. John, including the incredibly moving
investiture in Scotland, will always be one of the greatest honors of
Renee’s life. She looks forward to contributing to the good works of this
organization in her community and she can hardly wait to help in any
way she can. She is especially enthusiastic at having met many
wonderful people not only at home but also at her Glasgow Investiture.
Renee says she deeply thanks Dame Myrlen Ann and all the other
members of the Commandery of the Sierras for their invitation, warm
welcome and attendance at her Glasgow Investiture. Thank you,
Sovereign Order of St. John!

Aspirant Recruitment Efforts
As discussed in past Commandery meetings, if you have potential
Aspirants that you are recruiting, please send this information to
Brooks Mancini. We’re here to help with your recruitment efforts
and will add them to our email list for Reno City Lights™ as well
as when we are planning opportunities for an Aspirant cocktail
evening or other recruitment opportunity. Please submit
Name, email, phone number and other background information
to Brooks.
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Member Spotlight
Dame Laurie Ann Acton DGSJ
Our featured dame, Laurie Ann Acton, has been a resident of Reno since 1982 when she relocated from
Orange County to marry her childhood sweetheart. Sponsored by Diane Mancini and Wendell Norris,
Laurie was invested in San Francisco September 22, 2012. “I deeply believe in
the order and the good they do all over the world,” she says.
When she was just 17 she opened her first floral shop in Fountain Valley,
California. Seeing a similar opportunity in Reno, she started St. Ives 25 years
ago. Since then she has enjoyed getting to know the people in the community
by helping and being part of weddings, new babies, anniversaries and other
family milestones. Laurie was invited to Washington, DC to design
floral arrangements for two presidential inaugurations.
She has also designed flower arrangements for
Congressional Days in Washington, DC. In addition, she
has the distinction of having been on the cover of Reno
Magazine in April 2011.
Laurie has served and supported various community
organizations, such as the Nevada Women’s Fund, Ronald McDonald House, the
Committee to Aid Abused Women (CAAW) and the Veterans House, in addition to
supporting the Commandery of the Sierras. “One of the best things about owning my
own business is that I am able to donate to just about anyone who asks,” she says.
Laurie has loved music and theater since she was very young and takes any opportunity she gets to see
plays in Reno. She used to dance around the house to musicals and sing loudly which drove her entire
family crazy. She also enjoys gardening and spending time with her great nieces.
Laurie really appreciates her own commandery, but also the knights and
dames she’s met around the world. She has special memories of being with
them as she’s traveled to investitures and other SOSJ events. “The after trip
trips are the best. My sister is my travel buddy and on the after trip to
Canada we were asked to sing a song to everyone at the final dinner. We
performed "Together" in our matching pajamas in front of 100 people.
Memories for a lifetime,” she says.
What a joy to have Dame Laurie Ann Acton be part of the Commandery of
the Sierras. She’s truly a treasure.
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Reno City Lights™ Kicks Off Holidays
Offers Feast of Art and Gourmet Goodies
By Dame Jeanne Walpole
Knights and dames of the Commandery of the
Sierras are kicking off the holiday season in grand
style with their seventh annual Reno City Lights™
(RCL) fundraiser December 5 from 5:30 to 8:30 in the
elegant Fred W. Smith Penthouse at the Nevada
Museum of Art in Reno. You can meet and greet old
and new friends while noshing on luscious Mark
Estee appetizers accompanied by a tantalizing choice
of seasonal wines. Music provided by the Great Basin
Carolers and major bagpiper, Ray Palmer, will set the stage for a truly festive evening.
The galleries of the museum will be open exclusively for the event where attendees can savor an
intriguing and eclectic collection of exhibitions. In City of Dust: The Evolution of Burning Man you can
learn about how this international counterculture event evolved from its humble roots in San
Francisco. In viewing the 200 artworks exhibited in Unsettled you can examine the cultural
connections of various areas of the Greater West. In Wallsprawl you can view wallpaper created from
aerial photographs of the Nevada desert. In Orbital Reflector you can enjoy a 14-foot Mylar balloon
which is a model for a larger balloon which will be launched into orbit as an artistic work. In Seven
Magic Mountains you can learn how a large-scale exhibition of colorful hoodoos was created in
southern Nevada as a public artwork. In View from the Playa you can visit Burning Man through the
eyes of photographs by Eleanor Preger.
(continued page 6)
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The beneficiary charity for this year’s RCL is Veterans Guest House, which has provided temporary
overnight housing for thousands of military service veterans and their families when they are receiving
treatment at a medical facility in the Reno/Sparks area.
Funds donated from Reno City Lights™ will go towards
a major expansion that will increase the 17-bed capacity
to 33 and the annual lodging nights to 12,000. Now
under construction, the expansion is targeted for
completion in May 2018. Although there are other guest
houses that house military people scattered around the
country, the Veterans Guest House in Reno is unique
because it receives no government funding. The house is
privately supported by companies, foundations,
individuals and philanthropic groups, such as the
Commandery of the Sierras.
The Nevada Museum of Art is located at 160 W. Liberty Street in downtown Reno where valet parking
will be available for RCL. The dress for the evening is holiday attire. The cost of tickets for individuals
up to nine is $125 per person and $100 each for ten or more. To buy tickets and learn more about the
event you can go to renocitylights.com. To find out more about the museum and its exhibits click on
nevadaart.org.
The Commandery of the Sierras has gifted more than $125,000 to local charities over the past ten years.
Beneficiaries of prior Reno City Lights™ events have been HSI/WARC, Washoe County Child
Advocacy Center, Assistance League Reno-Sparks. Renown Children’s Hospital, Crisis Call Center and
Children’s Cabinet.
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Events Around The Order
October 27, 2017 to October 29, 2017- Grand Priory of Dacia/Commandery
Absalon Investiture
November 2, 2017 to November 4, 2017- Commandery of The Palm Beaches
Investiture
November 4, 2017 – Presentation of $20,000 Donation to Wine Country Marines
by Western Military Commandery, San Francisco Commandery and individual
Marines for Mire relief of Northern California
November 11, 2017 – Western Military Commandery Veterans Day Observance
Service at Interfaith Chapel, San Francisco Presideo
November 23, 2017 – Western Military Commandery Servers and Buspersons
serving homeless and Veterans
November 25, 2017- Okanagan Commandery Annual Chapter-General Meeting and Christmas Party
December 2, 2017- San Francisco Commandery Christmas Ball
December 5, 2017- Commandery of the Sierras Reno City Lights
December 6, 2017- Vancouver Commandery Christmas Lunch
December 14, 2017- St. Joseph Commandery Christmas Party
February 9, 2018 – Western Military Commandery Vice
Commander’s Pre-Valentine’s Reception and Dinner
April 20, 2018 - April 21, 2018 - Priory of the Western
United States Investiture (Awaiting LPC Approval)
April 25, 2018- Vancouver Commandery Annual
Chapter-General Meeting
May 18, 2018- St. Joseph Commandery Golf
Tournament & Wine Tasting
June 29, 2018 - July 4, 2018 - Sovereign Council
Meeting - Finland 2018
(more information www.sosjinternational.org)
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